AGENDA

Global Taskforce of Local and Regional Governments: Annual meeting 2022

Thursday 24 February 2022, 14:00-16:00 (CET)

1. "Urban 2022": LRGs relation with the UN System & the NUA under Review
   - UN Common Agenda
   - UN Task Force on the Future of Cities
   - UN PGA Advisory Group on Sustainable Urbanization
   - New Urban Agenda under Review

2. Ecological Transformation
   - Making LGMA fit for Multilevel Action Delivers
   - UNEA5.2 including UNEA5 Cities and Regions Summit
   - COP27 on Climate Change
   - COP15 on Desertification
   - COP15 on Biodiversity
   - Stockholm+50

3. Local Common Agenda
   - Common Agenda Consultations
   - GTF Localization Report
   - High-Level Political Forum
   - CSW66
   - International Migration Review Forum
   - UN Global Platform on Disaster Risk Reduction
   - UN High-Level Meeting on Development Cooperation